
kit.. . , jlSf THE WEATHER FORECAST.

IS Fair and warmer to-da- y.; increasing cloudi-
nesstin. southerly winds.

Detailed weather reports will bo found on page 13.
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IRE LAWiGNORED

IN MANYSCHOOLS

Commissioner Johnson Or-

ders Changes to Cost
Over 2,500,000.

ARE NOT FIRETRAPS

Inspectors Find Doors Open- -

ing Inward and Other
Menaces.

LACK OF EXTINGUISHERS

pthcr Buildings Fail to Provide
Troper Exits and Preven-

tion Devices.

Fire Commissioner Johnson has served
notice on President Wlnthrop and the
Board of Education that repeated in-

vestigation shows that the overwhelming
cajority of the publlo schools of the
city do not comply with the fire prevention
refutation.

Acting under the fire prevention law
raffed at tlio last session of tho Legisl-

ature the Commissioner has directed the
board to remedy the defects set forth
within a reasonable time or he will bo
compelled to proceed under the Jaw.
Under tho law and the opinion of the
Corporation Counsel the Commissioner
ha the ower to close any school until
the building is made to comply with the
regulations.

It U estimated that the repairs and
improvements demanded will cost be-

tween 2,SO0.O0O and $3,000,000.
Thereafter with certain restrictions tho

Commissioner himself also has the power
to install what is needed at the expense
of the Board of Education.

Tncre is another provision, however. In
which it appears that the Board of Edu-
cation may counter with a demand for
a survey of the buildings against whloh
orders," as they aro technically called,

have been filed. These surveyors can
pafs upon the cases and thereafter it
may all go to the courts under a writ of
certiorari.

Mar Close Schools.

' It appears, however, that if the Com
missioner chooses to do it he may close
the school or schools during this time.
himllar conditions were found several
Tears ago. but there was no law then to
compel action.

The letter which has been sent to Prosl- -
dent Wlnthrop of the board sets forth
f V u rll rln rr I a t it i , n m nr'a fn n.tlnn tlm

1 Commissioner had every school building
of the city Inspected by his 'fire chiefs
and battalion chiefs and a report of the
conditions made to him.

When theso reports were sent in they
were turned over to the new bureau of
fire prevention, where Supt. William
Ouerin had his men go over the same
ground, and the report just tent in is the
rceult.

With not more than ten exceptions, it
hat. been found in the boroughs of Man-
hattan, The Bronx and Richmond that in
ever)' school of which there is a report
there is an urgent necessity for fire prevent-
ion appliances. The reports set forth the
pewit, rather than the conditions round,
but inversely, it was said yesterday, it
chows also tho exact conditions.

Nearly all the old schools of the city
are found to need doors that open out-
wardly. Conversely, it 'is admitted that
uie doors now open Inwardly, which has
been denounced as the greatest menace
to life In case of a rush for safety. The
Iroquois Theatre fire in Chicago is held
tp cs an example or that.

iliero are fire extinguishers in few of
the buildings, few metal buckets for
tster A very great many lireproof doors
ure needed, exterior stairways are re-
quired which might be fire escapes, in
sufficient exits are reported in several
tcore buildings, unguarded gas jets,

steam pipes, some defective
tabulation on electrio lights and lack of
proper btairways.

MnlltTaja Pound Obstrncted.
In the outlying districts hallways are

found olibtructed by closets and cabinets,
cooking plants are on lower floors instead
of on top stories, the heating apparatus
of the buildings is found connected with
ths upper floors by stairways instead of
having outside communication only.
1 lien? is a lack of wire glass in light shafts.
There in defective screening of windows.

It l nude plain, however, with all this
that the .nw ork publlo schools are
nothing like flretraps. So far as facilities
for the pavinu of 'life after a Are has once

fj'isun there is no criticism. The object
the present law Is to safeguard against

nret.
'Hi" fire drills were found to be in every
sy iffectlvoand the disclpllno first class.

Hi hire Commissioner only thought it
In duly to insist that in schools as well

tr.r ories the lire risk be reduced to a
"in umim

' urnm.Moner Johnson yesterday made
, w.e ioiiuwing btutemcnt:

'"'.ni: 'he lt vacation period I ordered
4 '" iiiirtlon of every publio school

Milling In Now York eltv.
I hC new flrA nrnvpnllnn luw flml ihm

ornoraiion Counsel's construction of It
Ppearnl to Impose upon tho Fire Depart-

ment responsibility for fire peril wherever
"Mined. It seemed there could be nothing
wore Important than to make a thorough
Miminntion or all school buildings, housing

they do 700,000 children.
The f.rhool authorities have been madewarp of thin Inspection and of my purpose

o rvi Hn order as to each building upon- prrmient of the Board of Education.
An order has been Issued for (Ire drill

in every school, notwithstanding tho de- -
-- uiirni n aware that such drills are'"fly conducted with great efficiency. In

canes, however, the Fire Department
ulaiinns for holding s drill ars furnished.
tb matter of Interior alarm system

Continued on Third Pag?.

NOTES 1,300 YEARS OLD STOLEN.

Shanghai Collector Discovers Loss
Wheat Calatotaln Antiquities.

If anybody cornea ud to von In the
street and asks you to change a three
iei inn on the nrst National or Canton
Issued about 922 A. D, hold him and re-
port him to A. W. Bahr of Shanghai ,
China, In care or the Mont roes Qallerles,
650 Fifth avenue.

Somebody has made awav with a naek- -
age of notes belonging to Mr. Bahr, some
or which are about 1 ,300 years old. Who-
ever got them may think he has a tor--
tune, but their race value is possibly $50
In regular money. They are much more
valuable than that as obiects or art and
antiquity.

Mr. Bahr In Shanghai boxed up his
large collection of Chinese oblnota of arts
and antiquities ror exhibition in this city
and the bill were In one of the packages.
Theso bills are prlntod from wood bjocks
on a paper so lino and durablo that age
has not dimmed the nrlntln. One of
them crumpled into a ball and spread out
again will not show a wrinkle or a crease.
They were printed In tho T'Ang dynasty.

After Mr. Bahr arrived he only saw to
it that his collection had arrived and
straightway prepared his catalogue. It
was not until he was arranging it that tho
loss of the bank notes was discovered.

CATCH THIEVES BT SNOOZING.

Subway Pickpocket Trap noes
Thriving Business.

Fifty-on- e Sing Sing convictions for
pocket picking' have come out of the
trap maintained at the Bowling Green
station of the subway, mccca for the
light fingered. So..I. 8. Moulton. nn
attorney of the Interborough, reported
yesterday when he brought In four men
to tho Tombs court that his two prize
sleepers, Policemen Johnson and Hldel,
had nabbed.

The prisoners gave their names as
Jacob Bodeck. 114 Avenue A: Albert
Harris, 1C62 Madison avenue; Morris
Finkcl. 334 First avenue, and Daniel
Rellly, no address. All were held by
Magistrate Herbert In 1,000 ball each
for examination Tuesday.

Johnson and Ridel make a practice
of snoozing on the scats of shunted
trains or benches around 3 or 4 o'clock
In tlio morning aa though they had been
having a gool time all night and were
too sleepy to go home. When there Is
a real sleeper they watch over him In;
stead. More arrests have been made
hero than In any other station of the
subway, and although the: trap has be-co-

notorious pickpockets don't seem
to understand.

BIO TIM SULLIVAN VERY FEEBLE.

Is at Private Sanitarian, Where
Condition la Thought Serious.

Big Tlrh Sullivan, Congressman-elec- t
from New York, is at Dr. O. F. M.
Bond's private sanitarium at SCO North
Broadway, Yonkers. He has been there
fnr .hmi tm mnmh. i . -- .
Bin his health. His condition Is known
to be dangerous.

Last week friends of Mr. Sullivan saw
him driving about Hastlngs-on-Hudso- n

In a closed carriage with a nurse. He
was seen to get out of the carrlago
and with very feeble steps go Into a
building. He sank to his knees once
and was caught by his nurse.

The head nurse of the Institution
when asked about the patient's condi
tion said that he "was doing finely," but
did not deny that lie was In danger. He
Is confined to his bed most of the time,
but Is able occasionally to drive out. He
la able to take nourishment.

No one at the sanitarium would say
last ight just what was the nature of
the ailment from which Mr. Sullivan Is
suffering. Those who have seen him,
however, say that his condition Is due to
a general nervous breakdown.

Dr. Bond's sanitarium Is a private in-

stitution for neurotic patients. It Is an
old private mansion In the north end
of Yonkers, high up on a hill overlook-
ing the Hudson.

CITY HAS JOBS FOR OUTSIDERS.

Philadelphia Needs Men to Flit
Slxtr-elg- ht omres.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The Muni-
cipal Civil Service Commission here has
just announced a schedule of examina-
tions that will be open to out of town
applicants. There are to be sixty-eig-

examinations held for positions which
pay from J600 to $5,000 a year. Tho
heads of the departments under Mayor
Blankenburg are desirous of securing
the best applicants In the country.

The city Is In need of inspectors of
building construction, street and high-
way Inspectors, engineers and superin-
tendents of bridge construction. Thete
are the beat paying vacancies to be
flelled and the salaries of all of these
range above $2,400 a year. There are
many minor positions open which
average about $1,500.

H. E. FISK'S HOUSE ROBBED.

Hani (or S400 Jewels lu Pawnshops
Iteveals Break,

Circulars sent from the detective agency
of William W McLaughlin to the pawn-- ,
shops of New York led to the admission
yesferday that the apartments occupied
by Harvey E. Fik,8r and his family
in the Wyoming apartment house, at
Seventh avenue and Fifty-fift- h street,
were robbed last summer of jewelry
valued at'about $400.

Mr. Fisk and his family were away
for the summer with the exception of
Harvey K. Fisk, Jr., a graduate of
Princeton, 1913, who blept In the apart-
ments nights, Upon one occasion ho
found that, the box in which the Jewelry
was kept had been pried open and the
contents taken.

When Mr. Fisk, Br., returned homo
on Ootober I he notified Kupt. Potter, who
put the case in the hands of prlvato de-
tectives. None of the furnishings of the
house was disturbed.

TORPEDO BOATS FOR TARGETS.

Little Fighter Stripped of Jlurhln-er- r
for Bombardment.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 10. The torpedo
boats Erickson, Cushlng and MoKee
were towed to Lynn Haven Bay y

by the naval tugs Ilerouless and Mohawk
to beoome target! for American battle- -
nhlns.

The little boats have been stripped of
their machinery so that if they go to the
bottom after the bombardment ia over
the Government will be out only the cost
of buuaing inem.

E

Detectives Hear Italians Called
for Trunk at Georgetown

Station.

VICTIM'S LEGS TIED UP

Nightgown and Bloodstained
Pillow Found on Mill

Pond Bank.

Gsoroetown, Conn., Nov. 10. The
solution of the mystery surrounding tho
murder of the woman thought to be a
white alavo witness whose body was
round In the Georgetown mill pond yes-

terday morning Is believed to He In New
York.

Discoveries made y by reporters
ror Tub Sun lead the authorities to be-

lieve that the murder took place there
and that tho body was brought to this
little village early last Friday morning
In a trunk.

There aro Important clues which the
regiment of detectives working on the
case will not make public It
Is believed they have tho express com-
pany receipt through which they can
trace from what neighborhood the trunk
was sent and thus get very near to tho
dwelling, boarding house or flat In
which the sheets are Initialed with u
largo red "O, C." Ono of the theories

is that she may be found to
hnve been the companion ot Gensvlevo
Cavalier), who was murdered October
23 near Bridgeport.

Upon the "G. C." rests the main de
pendence for Identification of the body,
the face of which had been stabbed with
a stiletto until It Is unrecognizable.

Dr. E. S. Houton, Fairfield county's
medical examiner, In the course of a
more extended autopsy and examination
mado two important discoveries this
morning about tho time the detectives
and the newspaper men were making
others.

Tke physician found that the woman
hnd not been In the water more than a
very few days and that death had taken
place' some time before the Immersion.
He also found that the body had been
doubled up after death, tho legs being
tied up around tho waist as If to get
It Into a small compass. Further he
found a birth mark In the shape of a
patch of white hair on the crown of tho
head, which could be detected by any
person who made a close examination.

While this was going on Undertaker
Floyd B. Bouton, walking around the
pond, discovered' a bloodstained pTIRRV

floating In the water, and ten minutes
later a Sun reporter tound a woman's
nightgown not rar away. It was of linen
and was for a woman with a 38 Inch
bust. Around the neck were black spots
which may have been blood, similar to
those found on tho chemise with which
the body was clad.

It was Just after the medical examiner
had announced his find that the assistant
to Station Master Taylor remembered
an Incident of last Friday morning over
which he and his superior had talked.

There arrived on the 6:45 train Fri-
day morning, by Adams Kxpress from
New York, a large trunk consigned to
tho station. As the train arrived two
men whom the assistant remembers
looked or acted like Italians appeared
nnd presenting the proper receipts de
mandril the trunk.

The trunk was heavy, and after trying
to lift It ono of the men in broken
English asked for the loan of n bag-
gage truck, a two wheeled arrange-
ment for handling heavy baggage. Mr,
Taylor found that the men only wanted
to wheel the trunk a short distance
and granted their request. They loaded
the trunk aboard and disappeared down
the road In the direction of the mill
pond. They were gone several hours.
They returned without the trunk, but
with the truck.

Mr. Taylor has not been In George
town y and Is not expected until
lute or morning.
His assistant was only able to show the
references or papers his ofllce made
of the transaction, and these the police
are Keeping secret until they can get
the New York police to work.

The police are still firm In the belief
that the woman was killed because she
was to testify In the white slave cases.
iiiey even nna in tne initials "o. c." a
very close connection with tho murder
of Genevieve Cavalier!, the young Chi
cago woman killed October 23 be
cause she had told about the white slave
traffic between New York and Chicago.
She was accompanied East by several
young women. They came with an
agent of the Department of Justice.

The Cavallerl woman was lured Into
an automobile and near Putnam Cor
ners, not for from Bridgeport, was shot
and killed. Three ot the five men ac
cused of the murder are under arrest,
the other two are at liberty.

If the initials "O. C." have anything
to do with the Cavallerl woman that
fact will easily be ascertained. They
are so unusual as to be remembered
by any person who ever saw them. They
are made with a machine, evidently, In
two lines of red thread. The G. Is Ave
and a half Inches In height, and the C.
one Inch shorter. Between the lines of
each letter are stitched many small
crosses In yellow thread.

There Is no other mark on any of the
clothing. w morning the de-

tectives will drag th pond for the
trunk.

Coroner Phelan of Fairfield county
will hold an Informal tnquost In the
morning so that the body may bo dis-
posed oi. At that tlmo It Is hoped the
Federal secret service men will appear
nnd aid In establishing the Identity.
Prominent Italians from all over the
country appeared but were un-

able to recognise the woman or the
Initials.

Itlcla Applcqulst, who lives near the
pond, sayH that on Friday night he saw
three men signalling with a lantern
along tho road near tho spot In the pond
where the body was found. He thought
at the time that nutomoblllsts were
making sure of the road.

rwr.ncm tvirK rnnns TmnnnriLKEFKR overy Wednesday and Saturday from
Orand Central terminal, al il:M P. at., via New
York Ctaual Liaea. Fbom isaw auauea. A4t.
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FIRE IK HOTEL RITZ, PARIS.

Knrljr Morning Blase Causes Com
motion Among Visitors.

Special Cable Detpalch to Tns Sv.
Pamh. Nov. 10. There was considerable

commotlon In tho vicinity of tho Place
Yen dome at 2:40 o clock this morning
whon a small flro broko out In tho Hotel
lilts. It was easily extinguished. Tho
blazo was caused by short circuiting of
some of tho eleotrlo. wires.

While tho fire amounted to very little
and no one was hurt the fact that It
occurred at 3 o'clock in the morning
when every one was asleep and also be-

cause of Its being in a neighborhood
where Americans generally stay caused
considerable alarm. If the fire had
spread it might have gone up Into the
Ruo de Ia Paix, where the fashionable
Jewelry and modiste shops are situated
and tho monetary loss would have been
tremendous.

FORMER PLANT LINE

A

Alfred S. Hayes Found Dead in
Woods on His Estato

Near Boston.

nosTOV, Nov. to. Alfred 8. Hayes, a
Boston lawyer, who had offices also In
PhiladclDhla. committed suicide Friday
afternoon by shooting himself at Hillside
Farm, his country estate In Hopkinton.

Ills bodv was found yesterday after
noon by two hunters, following a soarch
by relatives and employees Friday night
and yesterday.

Financial difficulties and impaired
health due to worry aro reported to haVo
caused the net.

Every effort was mado to keep tho
news of Mr. Hayes's sulcido quiet and
few people In Hopkinton or clsewhero
knew of it until

For tho last ten years while conducting
his law business here Mr. Hayes had lived
at Hillside Farm. Ms house, high on a
hilltop, looks oait over on9 of tho finest
estates in this part of the country. He
devoted much tlmo and money to Im
proving the property and toac great
pride in It.

Ho has curtailed expenses of late, but
it seemed to townspeople that his troublo
increased.

Tho last time Mr. Hayes was at home
was on Thursday. He went to Boston
on that day nnd Friday went to South
Framingham, arriving about noon. Ho
hired a wagon to take him home. The
driver says that when they had nearly
reached Hillside Farm Mr. Hayes dis-
mounted and said that was as far as he
would go as he wished to look over the
fences around the farm.

He disappeared in. the brush beeidft
' "therVd.

When he did not reach home Friday
afternoon membeVs of the family and
employees started a search. Learning
that he had come as far as the farm they
formed a posse and searched the woods
which cover part of the estate.

Yesterday afternoon two hunters came
upon tho body lying In a thicket beside a
brook. There was a bullet wound In
the head and a revolver clenched In the
right hand. Medical Kxarolner Palmer
said that Mr, Hayes had killed himself
twenty-fou- r hours before.

Alfred Hayes was 43 years old. He was
gradual ixl from Harvard University In
1891, and while a student was prominent
as a debater and took part in the Inter-
collegiate debates. After studying at
Goottlngen, Germany, he entered the Har-
vard law school, frohi which he was
graduated In IsOl, He Itegan the practice
of law In Bonton nnd actively identified
himself with politics.

Although a Democrat he wan elected
to the U'gUlaturH from a ltepublican
ward and was one nf v. John Ii.
Bates's stanchest supporters in the
fight of 1899, when the was
fighting v. Curtis Guild for tho
Hepublican nomination for Lieutenant-Governo- r.

Four years later Mr. Hayes was just
as vigorous in his opposition to the reeloo-tlo- n

of Bates.
When the Plant Steamship Line was

reorganized in 11)08 ho wus elected presi-
dent of tho company. He built up a large
law practice. His wife and a son survive
him.

MULE SAVES HIM FROM CHASM.

Miner Grabs Traces Ahead Ills
Own Animal Falls Into Cavrln.
Siiamokin, Pa,, Nov. 10. John Sten-choc- k

nnd Wally Buronskl had a thrill-
ing escape from death this morning at
the Natallo colliery.

They had started from the No. 2 slope
with three mules attached to ten
wagons. Stenchock rode the lead mule,
white his companion sat on the third
animal. A cavcln from underground
workings happened.

Hearing tho ground break Stenchock
looked back and saw tho ten wagons
disappear with the' last mule struggling
to retain Its footing. Stenchock whipped
his mule to a gallop as the third animal
fell Into the chasm.

Ituronskt slid over the animal's head
and grabbing thfe traces of the second
mule was pulled clear ot the caveln.

RUFF0 TO WORK FOR SUFFRAGE,

At Sirs. O. II, P. Belmont's Request
Barytone Will Berk Votes for Women

Philadelphia. Nov. 10. At the re
quest of Mrs. Oliver H. P. Uelmont
TItta Ruffo, tho barytone, and 100 other
members of the Dlppel operatic forces
will organize this week a musical
artistic branch of the Political Equality
Association of New York,

Mme. Carolina White converted Ruffo
to the cause. Mrs. Uelmont will como
here this week to help the organization
of this operatic branch.

Mary Garden was asked to Join tho
association, but she cabled hack:

"When I am convinced that voting Is
better than singing for a prima donna
I shall retlrn from the stage and enter
politics, as I n m euro I would make a
good leader,

"Until then I much prefer to Im
personate Halome, Thais and Tosca,
Hut Mrs. Relmont Is very clever and
some day I may be persuaded."

ANGOSTURA BITTERS, world's famoui
teuc aaucieua avorlaf, all dMart A4f.

E

RESIGNS POST HERE

Desire to Spend His Last Years
in England. Given as Cause

for Action.

TREATY LEFT UNSETTLED

Taft Had Hoped for His Help
in That and Canal Tolls

Trouble.

WA8UINOTON, Nov. 10. James Bryce,
Great Britain's Ambassador to tho
United States since 1907, has resigned.

It was learned that he has
sent his resignation to the British For-

eign Office and has asked to be relieved
as soon as possible.

Ambassador Bryce haa asked this
merely because ho has become tired of
being absent from his own country and
desires to spend the closing years of his
life there.

The Ambassador called at the White
House yesterday and hnd a long talk
wltli President Taft. It Is assumed that
ho then notified tho President Infor-
mally of his Intention.

President Taft had expected to nego-
tiate further with him in an effort to
bring something tangible out of the
wreck of tho general arbitration treaty
with Great Britain. The negotiation of
this treaty was the most Important act
of Ambassador Bryce's career In Wash-
ington, and tho President and Secretary
Knoi: had hoped that his personal ef
forts would greatly aid In bringing
about a definite result.

The resignation comes also before any
settlement of the differences between
tho United States and Great Britain
about Panama Canal tolls. Mr. Bryce's
friends ht 'dented that there was
any dissatisfaction on tho part ot the
British Government with his conduct
of tho canal case. They said that the
retirement of the venerable English-
man was due entirely to his deslro to
return to his home country.

In this connection It was recalled that
reports wero In circulation before Am
linsiador Bryce sailed to Australia last
sift-ln- that he would not return to
Washington. The Ambassador declined
to comment on theso reports, but when
he returned early this fall It was taken
for granted that hn would remain at
least until the Panama Canal case and
the negotiations In regard to the treaty
were concluded.

It has been said of Mr. Bryce that ha
not nnly.told.a great. manx4housands--

Amerlcnns lots of things they never
knew about themselves, but unfolded to
Englishmen for the first time tho real
American character, and more than any
other Individual now living had con
tributed to develop the good feeling ex
Istlng between the two countries.

The appointment of Mr. Bryce to thi
Washington Embassy was doubly np
predated by this Government because
his arrival marked the first Instance In
whlch'Great Britain had sent a repre-
sentative of the highest distinction to
the United States.

In fact there had been a little re
luctance on the part of the British
Government to name Mr. Bryce because
of what his appointment would mean
to the English Cabinet.

Great Britain never before had taken
n man from her Cabinet to become Am-

bassador In Washington and It Is said
that only once or twice before in Eng
llsh history had n Cabinet Minister been
selected for a diplomatic post anywhere.

Every one who knows anything about
Mr. Bryce thinks of him first as the
author of "Tho American Common
wealth" and "Tho Holy Roman Em
pire." But really Mr. Bryce Is more
than a scholar. He Is an all around
man und hi departure from the country
will leave n vacancy In the list of popu-
lar after dinner speakers.

If one thing more than anything else
stands out as a result of his career In
Washington, It has been his readiness
to mingle with the American people, to
accept Invitations to deliver addresses
and after dinner speeches In all parts of
the country. In fact It was a hobby
with the British Ambassador to study
the American people, and although he
had been at It for a good many years
he seemed to have never exhausted the
subject.

Personally the British Ambassador
has been unassuming, genial and a de-
lightful conversationalist. He has been
especially fond of athletics, and tho
figure of .Tames Bryce, with his white
I lit lr and white beard, plodding energetl.
rally over the highways outside of
Washington with a cane In his hand,
has come to be a familiar sight. It was
seldom that the Ambassador missed the
walks, rain or shine, and often he
covered many miles during these
rambles.

When Mr. Bryce was collecting ma-

terial for his book on the American
Commonwealth he studied our Institu-
tions and people from every angle. He
viewed It on the Bowery, on the' upper
West Side In New York, talked with
scholars and with worklngmon, went
through the West and saw Its rough life
and studied the schools and the poor-hous-

alike. Mr, Bryce Is now 74
years old.

In 1188 he held the Under Secretary,
ship of Foreign Affairs In his own
country and Inter became Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster. In 1893 ho
was mado a member of the senate ot
London University and 1ms since then
been the recipient of degrees and
honors from nearly every ncademy, uni-
versity and order of nolo In this coun-
try and in Europe.

WILL QUIT DIPLOMACY.

Rrrre to Devote Himself to Litem,
turr, With King's Sanction.

London, Nov. 11, A cablegram to the
.Vornfifl Pott from Washington states
that James Bryce, the British Ambas
sador, visited President Taft on Satur
day and Informed him that King George
had sanctioned his retirement from the
diplomatic service. He added that Great
Britain proposed to send over as his
successor Sir Cecil Arthur Bprlnt-Rlc- e,

Continued Fiith Pg

BRITISH CRUISER HITS MINE?

Humor at Stallat of n Disaster In
Turkish Waters.

Special Cable Vttpatch to Tns 9c.
Malta, Nov. 10. Thcro Is an uncon-

firmed rumor here that the British
third class cruiser Barhan struck a
Turkish mint,. There are no details
and It is not known what happened to
the vessel or whether any lives were
lost.

BEVERLY WANTS WILSON.

F.mmt Glanresler Too Wonld Be Sum-

mer Home of President-elec- t.

Boston, Nov. 10. Residents of tho
North Shore having had a President In
their midst every summer for four years
are now hopeful that the honor will not
pass. Beverly haa already asked Presi
dent-ele- ct Wilson to mako his home there,
but it is East Gloucester that may bring
Massachusetts tho honor of having the
President-ele- ct as a summer resident if
he deserts the New Jersey beach.

Mr. Wilson and his family spent one
summer nine years ago at East Gloucester.
Prof. Stockton Axson of the Princeton
faculty, brother of Mrs. Wilson, was ono
or a colony of men and women with whom
tho President-elec- t and his family stayed.
Prof, Axson is now a regular summer
guestln East Gloucester and other mem
bers of the little colony gather there also.
If they can bring it about the coming
President will make Gloucester his sum-
mer home.

TAFT OUT OF SCHOOL B00E.

Texas Replaces President's Picture
With Wilson's.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 10. The State
Text Book Board has ordered tho nub
Ushers of tho ceography Just adopted
for use In the public schools of Texas
to remove from that book the picture
of President Taft nnd substitute there
for the picture of Woodrow Wilson.

Members of the board also urged the
removal of the picture of Abraham Lin-
coln from' the school history, but the
proposition was so vigorously opposed
by Gov. Colquitt that It was abandoned.
Tho Governor Informed the Text Book
Hoard, of which he Is chairman, rather
than have Lincoln's plcturo eliminated
from the history he would resign from
the Governorship.

STRICKEN IN HIS PULPIT.

Preaeher Dlra After Sermon ot
'Falllnsr Leaves."

Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 10. The Rev
J. T. Plunkett, pastor of the South High-
land Presbyterian Church,, after preach
ing a strong sermon on "Falling Leaves
this morning, was taken 111 in his pulpit
with acute indigestion.

"" Tho" service was ended abruptly and
he was rushed home and a physician
called. The minister died a few minutes
after reaching home, bis heart being
affected.
. Mr. Plunkott, who was 61 years old.
was one of the best known Presbyterian
ministers in tho South and one or the
best paid preachers In Birmingham. He
leaves a widow and four children, one son
being abank president.

CUTS OFF QUEUE, ENDS LIFE.

Chinaman Found Dead Suicide
Rare In Ills Race.

Sunday's death list had a Chinese
suicide, a very rare thing, said Cor-
oner's Secretary Grover C. Dorsch. It
was Cliu Bock Mow. 30 years old and
tired of life. He died at Division
street, where he rested from, labor In his
laundry.

The date of death is not known, aa
Sam Rosenbach, the Janitor, . did not
break In the closed door for n long time
after the Chinaman was thought miss
Ing. '

Cliu was lying across a cot, his queue
cut off and all laundry affairs for- -

"First Chinese suicide In my ex
perlence." said Coroner's Physician
Timothy D. Lehane.

ROCKEFELLER A MOURNER.

Follows Bodr'of Deacon A. E. Mln- -
nerlr to Grave.

Tarrttown, Nov. 10. John D. Rocke-
feller this afternoon attended the
funeral services of A. E. Mlnnerly, a
deacon In the Baptist Church, and he
also accompanied the body to the Sleepy
Hollow Cemetery, a very unusual thing
for him to do.

Mr. Mlnnerly resided on Mr. Rocke
feller's estate and was held In high
eatrem by Mr. Rockefeller. He was
stricken with pleuro-pneumon- la Mon
day and died Friday.

It was after sunset before the ser-
vices at the gravo were finished, but
Mr. Rockefeller remained until the rast

DOCTOR FALLS UNDER TRAIN.

Wellington Record Probably Fa
tally Hurl at Railroad Station.
Boston, Nov. 10. Dr. Wellington

Record, a physician of Wollaston, was
probably fatally Injured at the Nor
folk Downs station this evening when
he slipped and fell under a train.

One arm and one leg wero crushed
and he suffered other severe Injuries,
He was taken to tho Qulncy Hospital

Dr. Recurd Is 58 years old and taught
the grnmmar school at Bralntree for
some years, studying medicine at the
same time.

GOVERNOR AGAINST STUDENTS

Mississippi Ksrcntlve Upholds Col
lege Authorities In Strike.

Staiikvillh, Miss., Nov. 10. Gov.
nrowor went beforo tho striking
students ot tho State Agricultural and
Mechanical College hero this morning
and declared that tho trustees of the
collcgo and tho people In general would
stand behind tho1 faculty, and that
neither Prof. Magrudcr nor President
Hlghtower would make an apology.

Sixty-on- e members of the senior class
wero expelled and y they wore
ordered to leave the campus, which
they refused to do.

NEW COMPARTMENT CAR SKBTIGE TOjACaCSONVllXK VIA SEABOAM AOSLINK RT, will ba Inaurcraled Not. 11th en tK

DISARM ALL IN

CONSTANTINOPLE

Fenr of Massacre Leads Turk
ish Government to Tako

This Stop.

EPIDEMIC OP CHOLERA

Disease Breaks Out at
Tchataldja and Also in

the Ottoman Capital.

BIO BATTLE CONTINUES

No Word From tlio Froht
Montenegrins and Scr-vin- us

at Alcssio.

Sptclnl Cable Detpatehit to Tns Sex.
London, Nov. 11. The Turkish Gov

ernment, realizing what may happen in
Constantinople If Nazlm Pasha cannot
hold the lines, has thrust out a strong
hand for order.

Orders came yesterday for the speedy
disarmament ot the populace. Trusted
troops are going about among ths
people taking firearms, knives and dag-

gers. These are being stored at ths
War Office.

The Minister of the Interior has Is
sued a frank proclamation In an at-

tempt to calm the storm which so many
fear will break out In the city If ths
army Is again thrown back. Ho says
there Is yet hope for the Turks at
Tchataldja. He warns the populace to
stick to their dally business nnd prom
ises quick punishment for offenders.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph
from Constantinople snys tho Sultan
and the Government havo decided, con
trary to their previous Inclinations, to
remain In Constantinople oven If ths
allies enter the city. The Turkish
Crown Prlnco and other princes are
largely responsible for this decision..
They declare In the strongest manner
that tho flight of tho Government to
Brouesa In Asia Minor would bo shame-
ful. Besides that It would bo danger-
ous.

Moreover the opinion Is gaining
strength hero that tho complications
between the high alliance (Germnny,
Italy and Austria) and the Triple En
tente (Ene and. France and Russia)
will soon lead to a general- - European!'
war, from which Turkey will come out
with profit to herself If she is ohle to
resist with her Anatolian levies. It In

declared that GOO.OOO of these can bo
obtained.

A despatch to the Da III --Vctca and
Leader from Mustapha Pasha dated
November 8 eays:

The next move of the General Staff la
awaited with the greatest curiosity and
excitement. It Is believed that the Bul-
garians do not Intend to carry the forta
piecemeal, but have a more dramatic
and more original (plan wjilch Involves
less sacrifice of lite." ,

Ashmead Bartlett and other corre-
spondents send belated stories of ths
flight of the Turks to Tchataldja. They
are convinced ofjhe seriousness of ths
participation of the Turkish Inhabitants
In a migration to Asia. The writers say
that none of the Turks seem to have
any Idea of ever returning to their
abandoned homes.

The war correspondents emphatdzs
the panicky nature ot the flight, They
say that the Turkish women discarded
their customary modesty and took no
troublo to fix their veils over their faces,
which would be equivalent to women, la
Western countries going nude. Many
of their faces, which were seen for ths
first time by Christians, were very
beautiful, according to Mr. Bartlett

From the British colony come
signed statement discrediting the re-
ports ot massacres at Constantinople
and saying that Irrvlow of tho circum
stances everything Is quiet there.

From tho front, where Nazlm Posh
still Is locked with the Bulgars in his
struggle to hold the Tchataldja Una ot
defence, there la a rumor that cholera
haa broken out among the Ottoman
fighters. Cholera has, also broken out
among the refugees in the Ottoman
capital and Is spreading with horrible
swiftness.

Turkey Is calling upon Asia to help
defend Constantinople. From Mesopo-
tamia, Kurdistan, Damascus and Bag-
dad are coming thousands to reenforcs
Nazlm Pasha at Tchataldja, and attempt
to raise the siege of Adrlanople.

Sixteen thousand have already corns
from Erzeroum. Seventy thousand
more, the greater part of whom will
land at' Mldla, and presumably be hur-
ried southwest to beleagured Adrlan-
ople, are on their way.

And while the fierce tribesmen with
medieval ways of fighting are being
driven forward to the relief of Nazlm
Pasha Turkey la employing European
aeronauts and trying desperately to buy
new aeroplanes to take the place of
those that fluttered down at Kirk Kills-se- n.

The Turks found at 'bomb on the rail-
way near San Stefano and arrested sev-

eral Bulgarians. They also captured
some Bulgars who wero attempting to
cut ths telegraph wires at San Stefano.

The correspondent of ths Doily Tels-gra-

at Bucharest, quoting statements
by people who have arrived from Con-
stantinople, says the, Turks hava no
artillery to cops with ths Bulgarians
and even If they had the do not seem
to know how to handle It,

The fact that there is no news from
ths Bulgarian side ht Is explained
In Bucharest by ths statement that ths
Bulgars have to contend with wretched
means ot transport for their big guns
and also that they are greatly ex-

hausted and are waiting for the tor-vla- ns

to come up. It Is added, however,
that aa soon as the final proparatleu
axe made all will be over.

Through north Albania the combined
Montenegrin and Servian armies are
marching In the general direction ot
Scutari A part ot this army Is moving
toward Durasso fronVAlessio. The ad
vance et this army Is being closelyribi5M'wwtit4 ,a Auirja, for Rurawe mx
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